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ABSTRACT 

This_ paper is a state-of the art 'reV/lew of' retrofitting of Hall rnsulatiQn in,residences. 
The characteristics of the avai-lable insulatIng ntaterials are surmnari·zed.. The i-nfluence of a 
variety of factors on the therlll-al performance-of wa.11 insulatjoh-; as wen as on the overall 
bUilding's energy use, is assessed'. It was found that the addHion of wall insulation 
typically reduces the overall building energy use more than J~ usuaHy pred'icted. Numerous 
potent i 031 s ide effects are also di'-scussed. Other concerns- are addressed, inel udlng the need 
for infrared thermographic inspection programs and d- possible derating of the R~values of 
insulations to account for the substantial influence of typical: void areas. The fact that 
some insulating types seem preferable to other's is noted. the arivisdottity 
ofuttlity-sponsored wall insulation retrofitting, programs is discussed. Finall.Y~ 
recommendations for further study are presented. 

INTRODUCTION 

In a typical exist ing residence 'having cei 1 iog insulat Ion and-- stor'm windows, about 25% of the 
energy used is lost through uninsulated walls if the- floor i$ not insulated, aoli about 45% is 
lost if the floor is insulated. Stnce addtng conventional blown,-in insulation can reduce the 
rate of heat loss through walls by about 70%~ major energy sav jngs can be ach ieved. Even so~ 
retrofitt'tng' wall lnsulation- has been a, relatively low-priority- conservation measure for both 
homeowners and utilities. There are a,-combination of reasons for this~ including the 
relatively poor paybacK, d,iff-iculties with inspection,., a variety of concerns over performance 
and potential problems, and widespread'nti-sinformation regarding. both inslIla.png materials and 
many of their advantages and potenti al d.ls,advantages. 

However, given that the cost of ,retrofitted wall insulat,ion ,is generally much cheaper than 
the cost of new power generat font and 'giv,en the huge potentia.! energy savings pass ible, it is 
likely that sooner or later most an residential waHs. will Ire insulated untess there are 
major problems in doing so. Thus, it appeared worthwhile to- review the state of the art of 
the retrofitting of wall insulation in r¢,sidence,s: and·'"sUlllnarize its status as an energy 
conservation measure. To that end, the char'acteristics of the various availab·le insulating 
materials and approaches will be described in this paper, with emphasis on their thermal 
performance. Side effects that result from retrofitting",wHI also be discussed, as will such 
topicS as qual ity control and advisabi-l ity of a major utility-sponsoret1 wall insulation 
retrofitting program. Finally, recommendations for further needed study wiH be presented. 
The mat~rial contained in this paper is froln a more comprehensivt; detailed report.! . 

HEAT TRANSFER THROUGH WALLS 

Thermal insulation is used, in walls to minimize rddj,~tjve. convecti-ve" and gas conductive 
heat transfer, while contributing only minimally to solid cohduct'i've heat transfer. The 
magn i tude of the total heat transfer depends on the temperature d,ifFerence across the wall t 
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the wa 11 slwf dce area, and the therma 1 charae tet' i st i cs of the wa 11 and the surTound i ng air 
films. The ,'esistance to heat tr'ansfer is indicated by the so-called R-value of the wall Dr' 
its insulation. 2 The gr-eater the wall's total R-value, the lower the rate of heat 
transfer. The total R-value of the wall is the sum of the individual component R-values, 
including the insulation. One of the best kinds of insulation is simply dead (motionless) 
air space. The majority of current buildinq insulation materials consist of a solid 
mater'ial. typicall.Y in the form of -small particles or fiber str'and'i, t.hat creales numerous 
<,1111111 dir pockd.\. Tho'>'! pnckpt.<; minimize convection heat t."iHlsfer, wherea"> the larqe numher' 
of solhl prlr'ticle<; dct tn ah<;orh t'adiation wit.h only d minimal amount of heat tr'ansfer in the 
form of conduction. For' materials cantai·ning air, the maximum R-value per inch (metef') of 
thickness -must. be below about S.H hr-tt2·"F/Btu·in.(40.2 m·"C/W). That fs because the 
thermal resi<:;tance tn conductive heat transfer (R-value) per inch of thicknes<;. which 1s 
somel.imw;; called the n~<.,i"tivit.Y of the material. is qiv(~n fly the r'eciproc,11 of the 
material's then"al cunductivity. The ther'mal conductivity of dead air alone is 0.172 
Btu·in.!hr·n2."F (0.0248 W/m'"C) at 50'F (1O"C).3. Some closed-cell plastic foams 
contain a fluorocarbon gas having a lower thermal conductivity than ail~, and thus can have 
slightly higher R-values per inch of thickness. One of the highest R-values per inch is 7.04 
for aged, foil-faced lsocyanurate rigid board, whereas most blown-in wall insulations are 
about R-3 per inch of thickness. 4 

TYPES OF WALL INSULATION 

There dr-e a variety of ways to insulate existing walls. The most common approach is to blow 
loo$e~fil1 or foam insulation into the wall cavity. Another lesser-used technique involves 
removing the inner or outer wall surface so that conventional batt insulation or, perhaps, 
reflective foil insulation can be added inside the wall cavity. This is most often done 
during renovation or remodelling. of older buildings or in conjunction with the need for new 
wallboard or siding. The final major method involves moving one of the wall surfaces inward 
or outward 'to make a thicker wall with added insulation; rigid foam insulating board is often 
u£ed 'in that situation. The latter two approaches generally have not been used strictly to 
save. en~rgy because they M:rmally hWolve cons iderably greater cost than does just fi 11 jog 
inSUlation into. an empty wall cavity. 

The" var'ious types of insul aUon ,,-used to ,insulatp. ex istJnq walls fall into two broad 
cateqodes: those that are filled into a wa'll cavity~ typically through holes in the outside 
surface:. and those that dre actually :installed 'in the wall cavity or added to the inside or 
Qut<;ide of the walL The specific types in each category afe shown in Fig.!. The types 
filled into the w.afl ,cavity are either' loose-filled (typically blown or sometimes poured in) 
or foamed..:tn-place. Almost all-retrofitting of wall inSUlation has been done with 
urea-formaldehyde (U ... f) foam (use now banned) or blown-in loose-fill fiberglass, rock wool, 
or cellulose .• 1n the following sections the general characteristics of each insulation will 
be br tefly described,. Greater detail and document at ion wi 11 be presented in later sect ions. 

Loose-Fill Insulation 

Cellulose. Cellulose is generally,made from shredded recycled newsprint or other paper 
stock. Because paper is flammable, the cellulose insulation is treated with a dry fire 
retardant (usually boric aCid, borax, or ammonium sulfate) to reduce the flammability to 
acceptable levels. However, the most widely used retardents are known to evaporate and are 
not particularly effective in preventing smoldering combustion. Moreover, some fire 
retardants, such as ammonium sulfate.can cause corrosion of metals. Although cellulose is 
gener'ally felt to be one of the best wall retrofit insulations, there are potential haiards 
associated with its use. Thus, it cannot be recommended. 

Fiberglass. Fiber-glass is a member of the generic minera-l '11001 family. It is often 
r-eferred to as glass wool or mineral wool. To make it, glass raw materials are'melted and 
made into small diameter fibers. Thermosetting resin is usually added to bind the fibers 
together, and then the material is shredded into what is known as blowing wool for retrofit 
applications. A new un banded blowing wool has been designed to achieve more effective 
installation and performance. 5 Nonetheless s while blowing wool is a consistent performer, 
its use cannot be recommenrlen. except for a few products, because it has one of the lower 
R-values per inch of thickness. and is relatively expensive. 

Rock Wool. As the other member of the generic mineral wool family. rock wool is very 
Similar to fIberglass, except that it is normally made from the byproduct slag (a rock-like 
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material) produced in the manufacture of steel and other metals or by melting and fiberizing 
naturally occurring rock. The properties of rock wool, or slag wool as it is sometimes 
called, are nearly identical to those of fiberglass, except that the R-value of rock wool is 
somewhat higher than that of loose fiberglass. The installed cost of rock wool is only 
slightly greater than that of ,cel1u105e. 6 In the author's opinion, blown-in rock wool is 
currently the best overall insulating material for the retrofitting of existing walls" 

These materials can be blown or poured into walls, but the 
""'''-'-;;2,:. are u'sed primarily for insulating concrete block or masonry 

walls by pouring into the bock cores or the cavity between exterior and interior walls. 
Although there is considerable variation in their reported R-values, they are relatively low, 
and their price per unit R-value is relatively high. Thus, their use is not recommended 
except where ease of pour-in ts a maJor consideration. 

Foamed or Formed-tn-Place Insulation 

Urea-FormaldehYde (U-Fl Foam. U-F foam is produced at the sHe by mfx ing an aqueous 
solution of a O-F based reS'ln, an aqueous' solution ,foaming agent that includes a hardening 
agent, and compressed air in an appl icator gun. The foam expands in the gun t.o a shav in~J 
cream-like consistency and then is blown into the willI cavities without fut't.her expansion. 
It hardens within a minute or so. Initially the foam is about 75% water by weiqht. After 
the foam is blown into the wall cavities, formaldehyde is then grddually replacerl by air in 
the open-cell structure of the foam over a period of months. Further formaldehyde outgassing 
can continue at a lower t'ate for years. Because of sUbstantial $hrinkage, U-F foam is 
subject to considerable degradation of performance. Most importantly, its use in residences 
has been banned in the United States because of potential health 'hazards associated with the 
formaldehyde outgassing. A difficult question for homeowners who have already had U-F foam 
insulation installed is whether or not they should have it removed. 

Polyurethane Foam. Polyurethane foam, or urethane for short, can be foamed in place for 
retroflttlng eXlstlng walls, is available as rigid board stock for addrtion to the inside Qt' 

out side of a wa 11, and can be spr ayed on when a wall cav i ty is fu 11y opened up. However, 
very few contractors pump it through holes into existing residential wall cavities, One 
reason is because the foam expands with in the wall cavity and is difficult to fi 11 without 
popping nails or busttng the wallboar'd. Furthermore, the installation equipment is 
relativ,ely expensive, 'and the installation pr'ocess is relatively dangerous because the 
urethane resins are toxic. The major adv'anta~e of foamed in pldce Urethane is its relatively 
high R-value per Inch of about 6 after aging. That is offset hy its relatively high cost 
and its potential ffre hazard'. Although relatively difficult to ignite. once burning it. 
releases a good deal of smoke which contains lethal hydroge'n cyanide 9d"'. That i<; why 'codes 
require it and other foams 'to 'be covered ,with a fire barrier Iilaterial on insidt~ wall 
surfaces. In curing 'and aging~ it can expand ,or 'shrink~ and the effect of shrinkage on 
thermal performance could be sub,stantlal. 

PolyisocyanurateJ lsocyanurate, i"s d relat ively new cellular foam that is ,chemically and 
physically simi lar to :tJr:ethane:. Along with ,urethane, ,its aged R-value of about' 7 per inch is 
one of the hi3hest ,yet>:"av,aHable fot>,:'alumh'lum'..,faceif r-l,9Jd hoard used in conventional building 
appl ications.' For rettofitttn~ of restdentJa'l ,sidewalls, :ooe' blo\j"..in product: claims an 
R-value of 4.'5 per inch: .. , As '¥(Jth "urethane, ,-its,; roai n 'application is as a ri;gid insulating 
board, rather than 'as'"a retrofFtting i'ff$ulation mat'erial. 

Polystyrene. Polystyre,ne is available either in 'the fotm'of rigid board 'or small 
(rigid) expanded polystyrene (IPS) beads in loose-fin form. The board material is made 
either by extrusion or molding of expanded polystyrene bead,s~" ,The latter molded material is 
commonly called beadboard, whereas the extruded material is best known by its trade name 
IlStyrofoamu • Beadboard,tends to shrink or warp more than' the\'den~er\ stronger extruded 
polystyrene. A1though the extruded versioo has ,'3 somewhat, h'igher R-value, it is also mm'e 
expensive. As with 'all other rigid foams. the board type should .be covered with a fire 
barrier. A recent development for retrofitting exist iog -Walls involves blowing expanded 
polystyrene beads mixed with a ,:1 iquid, binder into walls where the mixture sol idifies. 9 
Nominal R-values are comparable to good loose-fill insulatfons 1 but the cost is somewhat 
higher and long-term performance is as yet unknown~ 

Polyurea, Polyurea is a new foamlO~ll derived from uret.h,ane technology and rteveloped 
specifically for sidewall applications. It contains no fQrma,ldehyde gas. It reportedly does 
not shrink because the foam catains 85 to 90% open cells.12 Like Urethane foam, it is 
flammable and does release cyanide gas when it burns. Its R-value of 3.2 per inchl3 is 
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about the same as the major non-foam blow-in materials. Polyurea foam, like urethane, 
,expands in the wall cavity. Again, long-term performance is as yet undetermined and cost is 
relatively high. It is not widely used. 

Insulation Installed in or Added to Wall Cavity 

There are a number of ways of installing insulation in d wall cavity or adding it to a 
wall cavity that are nonconventional for retrofitting. They include the use of reflective 
foil .. insulating plaster or foamed gypsumboard, added rigid foam board, or conventional 
batts. Because the wall board or siding must be removed to 
install these types, they will not be widely used for retrofitting and will not be further 
discussed here (See Ref 14 for more detail). 

THERMAL CHARACTER I STI CS OF WALL INSULATION 

The nominal R-values per inch of thickness for' each of the wall insulation materials 
discussed ar'e presented in Tab. 1. It should be noted that different, often conflicting, 
values can he found in different sources. In part, this is because R-values depend somewhat 
on conditions such as density and temperature and it is not uncommmon to find values for 
different materials quoted at different conditions. While the nominal R-values quoted in 
Tab. 1 ar'e of considerable util ity, it is important to note that there are a number of 
factors that influence the actual thermal performance of insulation retrofitted in an 
existing wall. The actual R-value of an installed insulation material is often different 
than the nom ina 1 val ue. Each of the major f ac tot's i nfl uenc i ng thermal performance wi 11 be 
discussed as they relate to the insulation materials described earlier. 

Factors Influencing Thermal Performance 

Installed ,Insulati9n, Density. As noted elsewhere45 and in Tab. l~ the thermal 
conductivity 01' the ,R-value of many insulation materials is dependent on the installed 
density. For manymaterials an optimum density ex,ists that maximuzes its thermal 
t'esistancew ,If the 'installed density is different than that optimum value , either"because of 
improper installation or -possibly because an installer wants to ,save on material costs, then 
the performance of the insulation material can be adversely affected. In two separate field 
investigat ions~ 46,47 ,the dens tty of blown rock, wqol removed from five sidewalls ranged 
between 1.7 and a.8 Ibm/ft3 (27.2and )41.0 kg/m}. The R-value at the lower density is 
about 15% lower than it would have been at the optimum density.48 For loose-fill 
fiberg 1 ass. the dens tty of, ~hree samples removed from ex is t i ng walls r'anged from 1. 7 to 2.9 
Ibm/n3 (27.2 and 46.5 kg/m ).49 Theiqdustry-recOmmended density for application in 
wall cavities is 2.0 Ibm/ft 3 (32.0 kg.m ).50 The ASHRAE Handboo --1981 Fundamentals 
Volume indicates a range of 0.6 to 2.0 lbm/ft3 (9. to • g In or oose- 1 mlneral 
wools. 51 The upper limit applies to wall jnstallation~ whereds the lower range applies to 
attics., rlen':'ity viilIH~<; Fot' cf~l1ulose <)dlnples re~orted in a number' of field.')tudies52~53.54 
r'dllge fnJru 7.6 to 4.? Ihm/ft3 (41.6 to 67.3 kq/m). Ovet' that range the expected var'iatian 
in instdlled [{-value would he negligible. 55 , fhe r'ange of densiti1s noted in the ASHRAE 
Handbook of FundamenL,I, is 2.3 to 3.2 Ibm/lt3 (36.8 tu S1.3 kglm ).56 With cellulose, 
lowel' in<:;l.al1('d d(m';lties ,lLtudlly impt'ove pet'formancf! <;lightly. altholJqh too low a density 
UHlir! 11',1/1 to <:;(-'tl.linq. Iflsi.,lllinq m,lLer'ials ,IL their pro pet' r'f~co"nnend(~d den,),jties is 
clcady important, both to avoid set.tling and to achieve optimum performance, 

Mean Insulation Temperature. The R-value of insulating materials is typically measured 
in the laboratory and reported at a mean temperature of 75°F (24°C).57 Yet in winter 
applications, the insulation's mean temperature is usually cansidera~ly lowet' an~, 
consequently the R-value is higher. For example, that of 1.0 lbm/ft (16.0 kg/m ) fiberglass 
is 7% higher at SO"F (lOOC) than at 7SoF (24°C).,8 

Insulation Moisture Content. If condensation of water vapor occurs in wall insulation, 
it may lncrease Its thermal conductivity. Unfortunately, there is almost no unequivocal 
documented evidence showing increased heat loss resulting from moisture in insulation in real 
building walls exposed to actual weather conditions. The amount of increase in insulation 
conductivity, if any~ prohably depends on the type of material and its water' content. The 
moisture content of 50 blown-in mineral wool samples removed from existing walls in Portland, 
Oregon averaged 0.1% by weight with a 0.4% standard deviation. 59 In no case did the 
moisture content exceed 2%. Those results are in excellt;nt agreement with other field study 
results obtained in both colder' and milder cl imates. 60 ,61 The result is probably 
attributable to the fact that mineral wool is not h.xgroscopic~ and so the fibers do not 
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absorb moisture. Jesper'sen62 has measured the thermdl conductivity of moist mineral wool 
using a special laboratory setup. Based on his results. even if mineral wool had a 2% 
moisture content by weight, its R-value would be completely lin affected by moisture. 

Although mineral wool remains quite dry. the water content founn in cellulose samples is 
considerably higher. Cellulose is hygr'oscopic, and the fibers themselves absm'b moistut'e. 
In the Portland study,63 35 samples of retrofitted cellulose wer'e removed, from existing 
walls. The average moisture content was 13.4% by weight, with a standard deviation of 2.4%. 
Weidt et a1. 64 and Burch et a1. 65 found similar results. Because cellulose is basically 
a wood product, equilibrium moisture contents of 10 to 15% are not unexpected. 

Given that "e111110<;e can have SlJch moisture contents, the CfUp.<;tion is whct.hf:'r' or' not. 
thdt rnoi';tur'e d(~(Jr'ddes the R-vtllup. of the c:elhJlw;e r'n1.1tive t.o it., dr<'y .,tdl.f~. If tht' 
1Il0IStUt'{:! i<; ahs{H'beo only or' mainly in the sol id fibers rather lhan fi II jng the voids. then 
the effect could be small or even negligible. If moisture fills the voids. then the 
influence could he more substantial. The question is cnmpl icated because of the fact that 
the nominal R-value can he determined in a laboratory either in a fully or partially dr'ied 
state or in a state with nor'mal equilibrium moistut'e content. Seldom is it clear what Jhat 
state was when the R-value was measured. Thus~ what the amount of moisture-induced 
degradat i on thatoccurs, if any. is somewh at unc 1 ear. The thermal conduct i v i ty of ce 11 u lose 
needs to be determined under actual moisture conditions in-which a real wall is exposed to 
typical indoor and outdoor conditions. Unfortunately. most of the available test data has 
been obtained fr'om laboratory results that may not be indicative of the real behavior of 
ce 11 ul ose in wa 11 s . We idt et a 1. 66 measured the thermal res i s t i v ity and mo i sture content. 
of eight cellulose samples removed from existing sidewalls. No correlation between 
reSistivity and moisture was found. However, it is not cleat' whether or not the 
measurementprocess resulted in drying out the sample. Tye and- Spi nney67 ,made laboratot'y 
tests to determine the effects of moisture on the thermal conducthdty'of loose-fill 
cellulose in a wall. However,. their results are somewhat incone-lusive, in part hecau~e of a 
lackof measut'ed data on insulation ,moisture contents~ beca'use the outrioor test condition was 
colder than that typical of many areas of- 'the country, "and because in their calculations 
R-values of air .films were n~,glected and should:'not be. 68 . "tt 'would appear' from the Tye 
and' Spinney data ,that ,the R-v,alue ,of the'}o' place cellulose,' was less than 3 per inch when 
initially inst'alled with abollt 11% moisture content;' nominal values are typically above, 3 per 
inch. 69, Furthermore, the' R-value ,dropped ,more than an additional 20% as moisture levels 
wet'e further ,tncreas,ed to fai.rly high leveE. Tye 'and Spinney state that the latter eFfect 
goes away as cyclical drying, hack, to' the 11% moisture'content occurs. However, it would 
appear that the R .. value was,"!;t-ll,l> .. "sHghtl-y degraded 'at even that moisture content. ' 

Careful comparative analysis of data from heat flux meter measurements of cellulose in a 
sidewall suggests th,at it performed"Qoor,er than expected based on typical ratings~ possibly 
because of the presence of mo'l-sture. to Kuehn71 used heat flux meters to rlS'less the 1979 
,and 1980 winter pe-r'formance--,of ce.l1,ulose in a test house sidewall and found the thermal 
resistance to be,15 and 11% ,lower than' ,predicted by ASHRAE. Unfortunately, moisture contents 
were not determin.ed,. Although there are other posstble causes~ the difference could be due 
to a combination of moisture tn the'<insulatioh :and a low mean 'insulation temperature hecause 
of the severe outdoor, winter' conct,ltAQo-s. Because 'lowering the mean temper'ature below the 
standard reference ,of, 75°F (24G-C) :increases the actual R-value~ the R-value degradat ion 
effect of moisture could be even larger' than the 15 and 11% he measured. Burch et al.12 
made 1 aboratory measuremenbs of heat loss through, cellUlose in a wall exposed to typical 
wi nter cond it ions for 16 weeks. The Ce 11 ul Qse rna i sture content' increased fl'om an in it i a 1 
cellulose moisture content increased from an initial value of 8.0% to an average of about 20% 
at the end of that period. " The increase in heat flux due to the increased moisture content 
was 9%. However. the condit ions in these tests may not rept'esent what actually OCCUt's in a 
r'eal wall. 

Although very limited data is available on which to base a conclUSion, it would appear 
that the R-value of cellulose used in sidewalls can be 51 ightly reduced by the presence of 
moisture in it. The actual amount of performance deterioration relative to dry cellulose. 
however. still remains to be determined~ 

Much of the infor'mation on moisture effects in foam insulation ri,qid (board (It' foampd in 
place) is for roofing or below grade applications. Yet it. would appear' that rnoistun~ 
accumulation depends on the specific application. Unfortunately, little infol'mation specific 
to wall foam insulation applications is available. Some information is available on U-F 
foam, but it will not be discussed in detail because of the ban on its U'l(~, It seems 
important, however. to note that heat flux meter test results 73 from tl test house wall 
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containing lJ-F foam indicated perfor'mance considerably pOQI"er than expected~ The large 
discr"epancy is probably because of moisture content. dnd similar effects could possibly occur 
with some of the other foams considered for retrofit use. Burch et a1. 74 have measured the 
rnoistutOe content of extruded polystyrene board used as an exterior retrofit insulating 
mater j a 1 and found it to be abou t 1%. Based upon 1 abaratar y measuremen t 5 by Thorsen, 75 
there would be no effect of that moisture content on the thermal resistance of extruded 
polystyrene. More information is clearly needed on the influence of moisture on the 
performance of foam wall i nsu 1 at i on mater i a 1 s. 

F i oa 11 y, ques t ions ex is t over' whether the use of 1 ow-permeab i 1 ity insu 1 at i on board such 
as extt'uded polystyrene or faced isocyanurate, as an exterior retrofit system would lead to 
increased moisture accumulation within the wall cavity insulation and/or the existing 
sheathing and woop siding. Burch et a1. 76 have shown that use of such a system will cause 
the existing insulatiot1~ sheathing, and wood siding to be wat'mer than otherwise, thereby 
resulting in less moisture accumulation and less degradation of the R-value of the wall 
cavity inslllation (cellulose in Burch's tests). 

Settling. Settling of loose-fill insulation results in a void space at the top of the 
wall cavlty, and such voids can cause a surprisingly large increase in wall heat 10ss.77 
Settling is most likely to occur if the loose-fill insulation is installed at a density lower 
than recommended. Obviou'sl.y, that can occur,. It is extremely important, however, to 
distinguIsh between settling' and' incoJllplete filling of the wall cavity. Although it is often 
not easy to distinguish hetween these two causes of a void in the top of a wall cavity. 
results fr'om if number (}f field studies78.79.80,81 strongly suggest that settl ing of 
loose-fill materials does not occur in walls to any significant degree when the material is 
properly installed. What is typically helieved to be settling is probably incomplete filling 
of the wall cavity. 

Shrinkage and VO,ids. Sht'inkage is a concern primarily with cellular plastiC insulation 
material; i-ncluding ngld board types and those Joamed ioto wall cavities. In ,the latter 
categorY."U-F foam has gained, ,notori-e"ty hecause ,of", Us ,consider,able shrinkage (see for 
example.Hef 8e). Because shrinkage .is ¥n9.l-i0. to.pccur •.. ,~he U.S. Department of Hous ing and 
Urban OevE?lopment had~ befor,e, b,ann;it:t9, Hs,:u$oft",' derated,' the nominal R-value of U-f foam by 
28%,83 and tn •. Canadian gavernmenthas derated it by 40%.84 Vin ieratos85 has reported 
that a 10%. linear shrinkage corresponds .toa r{J:~ghly 70% Increase in heat loss with nominal 
3c1l2i,~., thickInsul atipn;th.at incre ... e <is'PltlSlderab,1ygr.eater than would be expected 
based .001y ontbe.ted~ced are •. > .;.. <,'. 

It is ~e)1knowhthatoth~ff~amln'Ml.ti;~~<lackdimens ional stabi! ity, espec i ally with 
changes, In teITIperature. liow~ve"r,~ ,'tIO <fQ?uroeRt~~,," fJeld data on s.hr,inkage was found for 
Ut'ethane or is{}cyanur.\lt~-:,f~Hl1'tled<Jnto ·t:~,sl~ef)tla:l wall ,cav'iatles. These materials are known, 

, however y to ,.,exp'aniI or, contr,acJ;,Jo walJ ,c~v i t i,es'. J;he',newer ,'open-ce I,led po lyurea is reported 
to have low"shdn[(a;qei based UP'9R: undJ).t;-unJ~nJ~d:,·te~,~,s by, t,he manufacturer. 86 Rigid board 
foams are ,also known to l<l:ck djmensi9l:HiL'stabHity;, ,,~rior to widespread use of foams, it 
would appedr' worthwhile to'deterrnine"the,.,'extent:ot shr\,nkaqe in r~esidential walls, in light 
of it$- pr'OoQunced effect Ort thermal perf<lrllr~nce., 

Incomplete Filling of Wall Cavities (QuantjContro)). In dn optimal weatherization 
demonstratlOn ptoJect. 148 IOW-lnCOrne hO!lleS acro~,s" the"n,ation were weatherized. Of those. 
many had wa 11 insu 1 at ion retro fi tted. The' iO!'\tallatJon qua T:i ty was subsequent 1 y 'assessed in 
detail using inft'ared (IR) thermogr,aphy. "Overall", an,aveI::,age, void area of about 10% was 
observed. 87 Hall and JacobsS8 round the same resJ'U, ",wne,n ,'U,sJflg IR methods to investigate 
35 homes in Madison, Wisconsin." 'Observations mad~ dud'ng the Portland study89 are in 
general agreement with their t'esults. For a 10%: uninsulated ar'ea, the increase in heat loss 
relative to a fully insulated wall is about 40%.90 Of c'ourse;- some insulation is still 
better than none. However t the fact that wall cdvitiE!s,',are not all filled reduces the 
expected performance to a considerable degree. Yet,that,:reduction is seldom accounted for 
and should be when consider'ing any wall insulatfon conservation program. Derating the 
insulation'S R-value on the basis of the existence of typical voi'd areas is one possible 
means. Improved quality control on the part of installers is also needed and certainly 
possihle. 

lrisu 1 at t on Age. As i de from poss i h 1e set t 1 i ng, thet"e wou 1 d appear to be no known major 
effect of agln(:l on the thermal performance of loose-fill wall insulation materials. However', 
the R-value of rigid foam materials foamed with a flourocarbon gas, such as urethane or 
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isocyanurale foam~ is known to (kop witllin the fit'sl year' after manufacLure. This OCCUr'S 

because the low conductivity fluorocarbon gas is partially f'eplaced by air' as a result of 
diffusion. Some rigid materials are faced on the two majm' slwfaces with aluminum foi J to 
,'educe c;uch gas diffusion and maintain a higher R-value. For example, foil-faced 
isocyanurate foam board was found to have about a 15% drop in avera~je R per inch from one 
month after manufacture (8.34) to a time-aged plateau(7.04).91 Similar: chat'acteristics 
have heen meas(U'ed for foil-faced Iit'ethane; removal of the fotl facing r(~sulted in a lower' 
R-value. 92 ASHRAE lists the R-value for urethane as 6.25 per' inch unfaced and 7.1 per' inch 
with foil fdcing,(13 Foams containing only air appear to exhibit little or no R-value 
detedorat ion with age. 

Air Convection WithTn the Jl)sulai;ior):. Natural or forced convection within permeable 
insulatIon can degrade' 'rts lnsu'latJng value. Q4 This is particularly possible with a pOl'OUS 
material such 'as a fiberglass batt in a well-ventilated attic. Although the effect is har'd 
to quantify, any sllch air intrusion effects should not be significant in wall cavities 
retrofitted with relatively high density, loose-fill or foamed-in-place inSUlation 
mated ,a 1 S • Moreover ~ add it ion of retrof i t ted wall insu 1 at i on h as been found to t'educe 
infiltration And,: the' attend,antblHlding heat loss, as noted in a later section, 

South'l4'all Extertor Co-lor/Solar,. He{lting. The, results of a combined exper'imental and 
computer, simul'atJan stUdy~!Ls'hoW that solar heating of south-facing walls can significantly 
reduc~ the ,/tet "heat-":'lhs's',,,'froffl, them and. thus. infl uenee the' economic at tract iveness of 
retrofitUng, sou~'h~facJn'g',w'a:l:ls with insulation. The solar gain through a south wall rerlllces 
the savings ,achr~Ye'd hy retrofHUng,wall inSUlation in compcwhll!l Ln ,1 nlH'th-facin~1 wdll hy 
ahout Z5~,' fhis-,:',efrect qepends 'ito:mgly on the color (or' dbsor'ptivny) of the exter'ior· 
surface of the waLL, A ,whjte or light wall color results in a minimdl influence of solar 
heating,; 'I1Qwever;,,:,"changing to a dark color wi 11 reduce the net heat loss hy about 25%, Thu5~ 
using a me~ium ot' dark'-c()lqred',stain or paint on exterior wall slwface<) is exlrem{~ly wi"e. 
Given all 'the"chanlcteri-stics'o-f existing residences, the influence of solar' heaLin~J Cdrlnl)t 
be edsilydet(!rroineti,current,lY., Overall it' is probably not of great <;ignificance

y 
but in 

manY'l>ases f it"could, be',,,, AV,aTlability of an alter,nate buildi'hg inSUlation code that takes 
sol ar lieat-ing 'J-'nto "q:CCOUl1t~" 1 ike that in New Mexico,96 would allow easy determinat ion on dn 
tndii,lidxi'al"bil5i,s, of,f:h~, l"nfl'uence of solar heating on the economic attractiveness of 
retroftUed wal,l insuration. 

Effect ,oJ- Added Wall Insulation on Infiltra'tiol1 Heat Loss. From blower door air leakage 
tes,~s of II older houses In Portland, oregonl> the aIr leakage rate for r'ein$ulated homes was 
about 22% lower'. than, that of the un insulated homes. 97 Thus, it appears that the addition of 
wall insutatlon substantially redu'ces air leakage and its' associated energy loss. Yet, that 
saving is seldom, if ever, accounted for when analyzing consel'vation options. Of course, 
these result's simply could be the result of differences in the Chdt'actet'isticc; of the 
se-Iec'ted homes, Further verification of these f(!<;(Jlt<; h (~xpected when a It, leakage test." 
that 'are done both before and after insulating walls dt'e completed. 90 fhe clJrnmtly 
available resuUs indicate that a 'substantial pOl'tion of the infiltrdtion loss in an existing 
home not hav'ing ,d vapor barrier is through the wall<;. If so, methods fot, calculating 
infiltrat'ion rates based only on window or door leakage may produce incot'reet t'esults. 

Effe-'ct of Added Wall Insulation on Comfortable Indoor Temperature. As buildings are 
made mare energY,,-,'eff 1 C 1 ent 'by -Incorpor at I ng v ar IOUS bu I I d Ing en";!! I OIl!) l!II~(gy conserv at ion 
measures, the indoor 'air tempet'attJ~'e at which the occupants are comfortable can be reduced. 
That is because the envelope interior surfaces, such as wal1s~ ate wanner and radiation heat 
loss from occupan ts to those surfaces is )'educed. 'Add i ng wan i nsu 1 at i on can have a major 
effect because of,the considerable surface area involved, l'!..;,pecially if other measures such 
as ceil ing and ftoot insul'ation and storm wihdbws have already been incorporated', Although 
no known qUdntitive data"appe,ars to ,exist, ,'eduction5- in the jndoor~air' tr~mperdtlJt'e of 1 to 
2°F (0.6 to 1.1 QC) seem r~as-onable. For' each degn:!e of l\)\'I(!I'ryl tempet'atur'(~~ at least ab()(It d 

3 to 7% energy saving results, dependinu '.II!' thi~ t ightnes-s of the house. This is another 
impOt~tant effect that is seldom considered when determining the savings dnd economic 
attractiveness of wall insulatitm. 

Effect of Added Wall Insulation on Balan"ce Point Temperature. Neglecting effects such 
as pass lYe solar heatIng, the annLJal heailng energy use, Q, can be calculated to first 
approximation from Q ::: 24 UA 00, where VA is the average value 'for the whole buildin~ and its 
value represents the heat loss (or gain) characteristics of the whole building and its 
envelope, whereas the DO, the number of degree-day~ per' year, represents the influence of the 
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local weather'. When the potential energy savings associated with energy conservation 
measures such as wall insulation are typically analyzed, the new value of UA is computed and 
the resultant energy savings determined. One might simplistically assume that if the U~value 
is reduced by 75% the heat i I1g energy wou ld be t'educed by 75%. However, that simp 1 ifled 
analysis method underestimates the actual savings. That is because adding wall insulation 
reduces the bUilding's rate of heat loss dnd makes it possible for the existing internal heat 
gener'dted from lights, people. and appliances to provide a larger portion .of the building'S 
heating needs. Thus, the value of DO is reduced as the valUe of UA is reduced. 9g In 
essence. the length (and sevet'ity) of the heating season is reduced for' the tighter 
hullding. Thus, a reouctian in the huilding's UA value has a twofold effect. Oftentimes, 
the secdnd effect on DO is not rlcc'Htnted for; yet in a well insulated f'esidence, internal 
heat gains can provide a sizable fr'actlon of the heating requirement.:;. In a thermally tight 
house (e.g., UA." 250) that uti.lizes night sethack, the required DO can be one-half of what 
is typically as-surned. Thu's, the reduct ion in degree,-days can be substantial and should be 
taken into account. 

Over a 11 _!!Jwf.,.uence on Therma 1 Performance 

To evaluate the overaT J influence of all of the aforemen.t ioned factors affect ing the 
thermal performance of insulation on "a bUilding's energy use, d best estimate of the 
individual influences is presented in ,Tab. 2. Tl,ese numbers wet'e generated tn part by 
calculating the annual space heating energy use for a "ingh! family dwelling using the 
Balcomb Solar Load Ratio method. IOO The percentage reductions in overall building energy 
use are relative to a similar' building with fully insulated walls. 

As can be 5.een, theT'€ are a number of factar's that are seldom accounted for that reduce 
the building':;. enel'gy use more than would be expected based solely on the reduction in wall 
heat transmJssfon. ,However, the influence of these factors :is partly negated by the effect 
of incolTlplete,Jilliog of the wall cavlty. C1eralYt incomplete filling is a pl'oblem that must 
be either:, ,t'Bcttfied or pr-Operly dCcOflnted for when estimating potential energy savings prior 
to embarking,. on, a wall insulation reb'ofit ,pt'ogram. Nonetheless, addition of 'Nail insulation 
typicdlly Y,-educ~s theqverall bu,j lcfing energy use more than is usually, predicted. If the 
maximum' inf1tienf:~ occurred for" each -factor, the overall buHding energy use could be as much 
as 50% lower than tS usually pred ictl~tl. 

.SIDE EFFECTS fROM RErROflTTlNG WALL INSULATION 

MOl,sture" Damage 

There ha'; hr~ef1 considerable concern and controversy over the question of whether or not 
adding insulation to a wall cavity without a vapor barrier would lead to moisture damage. To 
determine scientifically and objectively if there really is apotential for moisture dalnage as 
a result of the addition of wall insulation in existing houses in climates like that of the 
west~t'n r'ftgion [}f the Pacific Northwest F a major field study was undertaken in Portland. 
Oregon. WI The purpose of the study was to provide anwel's regarding the advisability of 
insulating wall'i without a vapor barrier. 

The results strongly suggest that the addition of wall insulation without a vapor barrier 
does not cause moistur'e damage in existing homes in the western portion of the Pacific 
Ndrthwest~ Although lIIoistur-e damage was found in both lnslilated and uninsulated walls, it 
was always causerl by d leak. There was some moisture damage outside the wall cavities, but 
it could not be attributed to the addition of wall insulation. In fact, just the opposite 
may be tr'ue. COlllparison hetween results ft'om insulated homes and.uninsulated homes indicates 
that evidence of mOlstw'e in the attic, blistering paint, and pl'evious moisture problems wel'e 
found less frequently in the homes with insulation than in those without. Althougl, it is. not 
obvious that the results of this study can be extended to colder' c1 imates, it is interesting 
to note that no evidence of moistUre accumulation and Iondensation 01' damage was found in 
homes in cold climates dHr'ing two other' field studies. 02,103 To settle the question for 
the rest of the,Pacific Northwest and similat' colder climates, a followup moistur'e study was 
planned For Spokane, Washington (6835 degr'"e-days) during 1982 to 1983. It should also be 
noted that the Pm'tl and study test results suggest that it is not necessary to add a vapOI' 
bafTier when insulatinq the walls of existing homes in the western portion of the Pacific 
Northwest. Yet, a t'ecommendation often made when retrofitting sidewalls is to add a vapor 
barrier paint or possil)Jy vl~nt·the exterior surface to allow moisture to escape. Although 
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paints can reduce vapor transpo!'t by diffuslon,104 most of the v'apor tr'anspor't i<; usually 
via leakage (convection), such as through electrical out'lets. Thus. vapor' barr'ler paint is 
hath relatively ineffective anri, more importantly, unnecessary. In addition, vents are 
unnecessary and even increase heat loss. 

Fire Hazards 

A major concern involv,es the i'ostal1ation,Of wall insulation in contact with or near 
heat-pr'oducing devices" such or exhaust flues of wood stoves. Of special 
concel'n here is,,the potenti of cel1u,lo:se, insulation because overheating can 
lead to smolderi'ng with ases and 'eventual ignition of the insulation. 
Unfortunately, th,e fir',e used' in cellu'lo,s€! have' '1 iUle 'effect in 
inhibiting smoldet' needed. [n tests of sample"> of 
cellulose commercr about half passed combust ion 
test,,105,106 Ce 11 eJ 1 outlet boxes and 
create ' kal wit'es 

circuits. 
homes had 

y in oveYloarled 
Dt'oidra", about 90% of the 

def fc'ienc res 
per'nianenc,Y of 
such as bod c 
Whether they 

S~';~;f~; n~~~'~~;;:S'~o:~~~~n' rc'ui t 

~'~1:i6:;!~d~~~'I~li~~t=i~!,e;~!:::~!,1¥~;.~t A: inv 0 1 yes the ;,:now(r .. "',., ,comrnc)Oly"used r'etat'dants 
lost by evapo,'ation,l11 

answer'eo ques't ions. 

Carras ion 

:]!i~J~~i~~!i1lj~;ii~;~~~~i~~!~t~~;~;;ff,~~~';;~r;~lr;l'~'ir'·v'hen InO i s t, will con-ode 
wiri'ng, electrical nutlet 

ie:ld d'ala on the 
it is diff1cult to assess 

oirifi,ca,nt corros ion was found. 

Y~,tli~:'~~]~Fh:;e~:~~!!:~~:;~ generalize fr'om those :.,:': l'ves Subcommittee noted 
'I\~~~.~~:;~::~~,::( had pr'oduced severe corTOS ion of 

~.:~:!j~:!!:~!~::~:;:~;:~~; Mt,rei6il)"er research reports indicate that cellulose '~':;~" ;~;~~rl'~~; stee'l. , Moreover, cort'OS ion is more s fgn i f ican t 
with .116~117 It is possible that cellulose that 
has' a,dditi may' not pose a serious cor'rosion problem. In 
,addtt'lon:~ Cdn be cO'rrosive,1l8 and different mineral wool 
tests" ina'i'c~'t,~" Rigid polyurethane foam in a warm and humid cl imate 
was ,also fQund tp steel, but not to aluminum or copper·.120 Thus the 
limited fle'ld«ra,t~ results are somewhat in conflict. Cleiit'ly, this is dn ar'ea whet'e 
·mo~efi Hddat. i,needed:. 

He. Hh.HiI:Zards 

Polenti:'al,rye,altn, h~tard$ from variou,s wan insulating materials fall into two main 
areas; thos'e",,~,ssoGtated'<with handl iog during installation and those associated with long 
term inhalation of particles at" gases released from the insulation after installation. Tt is 
well known that mineral :wool can cause skin and eye in'Hation during haml1 ing, ami 8ven 
transitory respiratory, tt',dct irritation. 121 However, r'esults to date indicate that 
man-made milleral','wQol"in's.ulation fibers do not appear to pr'oduce arty chronic adver'se health 
effects in humans. 122 Cellulose' fiber appears to pt'esent no Significant health pt'oblems~ 
although borate salts used as flame retardents can be toxic if ingested or if enough is 
absorbed through the sk:hl~ Whether or not the borate salts get into a house if they 
evaporate from wall cavity 'insulation. at wh,at rate, and whdt, if pny. health r15k is 
involved are unanswered questions. There, are no known health hazal'rls associated with the use 
of perlite or vermiculite inSUlation. 

As noted ear 1 i Elf', the use of U,7F f?am j nsul at i on has been banned in t'es i dences and 
sc~ools because of the health hazards assoc i ated wi th the release of for'malrlehyde gas. Thus. 
the major que5 t ions for those Ylhose homes already have it in the i r walls are whether' then~ is 
i1 dangerous level of formaldehyrle gas inside thei!' house and~ if so, what. can be done about 
it. Determining what is safe is exceedingly d'ifficuH. although a Canadian report!:?3 
recommended the free formaldehyde concentration in UFF-treated homes be less than 0.1 ppm. 
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There dl"e mdny p,l';',ible SOUt"ces of forrnalr1ehyde~ and deter"mining concentrations is 
difficult. If hi~h concentr"ations are found, the wall insulation may have to be removed. 
Since the re 1 ease of formaldehyde from U·F foam wall insu 1 at ion gradua 11 y decreases with 
t 1me ~ no dangerous 1 eve 1 may in f act ex i st in many houses. A handy brochure that may he 1 p 
homeowners decide what to do can be obtained from the Consumer Pl'oduct Safety Commission 
(CPSC).124 . 

In addition to U-F foam~ there are a number of other foam insulations whose use may pose 
hea lth hazat"ds, espec i ally dud ng i nst all at i on. Accord i ng to the CPSC ~ fin i shed rigi d foams 
such as polystyrene generally do not pose adverse health effects. The major hazard with 
urethane foam appears to exist during handling and installation. Isocyanurate is toxic, and 
exb"eme caut ion should he excer"c ised dur ing handl ing and appl icat ion. Since polyurea is so 
new~ any he<11 th hdz<1rds a550C i ated wi th its use are not well known. Howevet~, because it is 
somewhat ~;ilnilar tn un~thJn(~ and l<;()cYimut'ate~ it also should be handled with caution~ The 
final health hazilt"o lo be considered when using foam insulation materials (other than U-F) is 
associated with the outgas5inq of the 'chlorofluorocarbon gas that occurs. It could 
potentially get into the house air. However, those gases, such as Freon, are generally inert 
and stab-le. and there are no known health hazards associated wi th breathing them.125 

Indoor Air Pollution 

There is now widespread concern that implementation of energy conse)'vatian measures that 
reduce air leakage in existing homes may, create an indoor air pollution problem. This is 
largely based on the fact that high levels of moisture and indoor air pollutants have been 
found in'soine' newly construtted homes"lhat were 'designed to be extremely air-t ight. Of 
greater importance is the fact that indoor air pollution is not always Q problem, even in 
tight"houses. 126 It is allegedthattightening up an existing home may cause a significant 
buildup of, indoor ah~ pollutants. Hdwever'i there is' little experimental field evidence to 
verify the 'general ity of ,that allegation. If, fact, it is extremely difficult to tighten up a 
typical uloose" ex-ist jng home so 'a'S to produce: air change rates that are low enough to create 
a prob,lem. 'Iven uHouse DoctorJt'weatherization, approaches that are specifically ~imed at 
redUCing air infiltration typically only reduce infiltration by about 10 to 15%.127,128 

It is ,befieved that indoor 'a'ir, pollut,ion Can be a health Qroblem only when natural 
infiltration,Tates are reduced to below about 0:0'4 to O~5 ach. 1Z9,130 However, based on the 
author I S 'Expe'dence, average 'aft' :cll:i';lnge 'Y'ates for" the "winter heat tog season in weatherized 
convention,al hous"lng 'seldom :ge,',t:',beTo~f ~ho:s:'e value~. 'Usually, the infiltratioo rates are much 
higher, as, suggested ,bjr results, 'of b lo~~r> ,door", tests131 and ,tracer gas tests ,132 Even 
con5 idering the few' low':levels 'found' irl",those studies, thet'e is no certainty that an air 
pollution- prob,lem: exists. ,Although this potential prO:blem}:"learly !leeds more attention, 
including field 'mEldstJrements of ind()or air 'pollutant ,concentrations', in eXlsting weatherized 
homes, the severity of the probtem'may have been overestimated. Until fUrther information is 
obtaIned. it would he wise to at least warn ,smokers that smoking seriously affects the indoor" 
air environment. Moreover, because seve,ral ",s-tlldie,s heave sho,wfl that gas stoves can cause high 
indoor' air pollutant' concentrations when weatner',jzatlort 'fS s:ubstantial. 133 it would also be 
wise to recommend that homeowners having gas stoijes operate,,'a kitchen fan during stove 
operation~ Finally, it s'hould be stressed" that retrofitting an air-to-air heat exchanger 
into existing homes withair change rates greater than 0.5 ach will generally be of no value 
except to pr'ovide' needed ventflation with minimal he'at loss for homes having smokers, gas 
stoves, or known high levels of a particular air contaminant. 

OTHER CONCERNS 

As noted earlier. incomplete filling of wall cavities has the gr~atest adverse impact on the 
ther"mal pet'fol'manee of insulated walls of any of the factors considered. Although some areas 
dt'€ unquestionahly' hard to insulate wel1~ the amount of the wall cavity that fs typically 
left unin5ulated can dnd "hould be reduced. Cleady, some form of improved quality control 
that will reduce the void drea is essential if wall insulation is to be more cost-effective. 
Unfol'tunately, this pr'ohlem hil5 heen cr'eated by insufficient qual ity control on the part of 
inSUlation installers. Some sort of onsite inspection program would appear to be one of the 
best ways to assure improved qllal ity. Providing improved qual ity control is obviously in the 
best interest of insulation installers. and many are in favor of onsite, inspection. If 
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contractors knew that there was a good chance of their work being inspected, they would be 
more careful because it would cost them mote to go hack and fix a had joh than to do it right 
in the first place. Thos'e contractors repeated,ly performing poorly could be dropped from the 
weatherization program. Because one of the major problems involv,eci in inspecting is the fact 
that It is usually impossible to visually locate voids inside ,the wall cavity, selective 
tes ti ng us i ng i nf!" ared thermography to lac ate any va ids seems prudent. Our i ng any i nfr ared 
thermogr aphy inspect i on it wou ld be important to check to see if suff i c i ent c 1 eat'ances ex i s t 
between insulation and any heat sources. Although thermographic inspection is relatively 
expensive (a full scan might cost $50 or so per house), it is cheap in comparison to the cost 
of installing the i'-nsl:'Jation or in comparison to the full life cycle dollar value of the 
energy savings from installing wall insulation or even from reducing voids. 

CONCLUS IONS 

Retrofit tiriq of wall insu 1 at! on in ex i s t tng res i dences has been a t'e 1 at i ve 1y low PI' i or i ty 
conservation measure for both homeowners and utilities. Many utilities, includinq such l,-n-qc 
power marKe~,ing, agenc ies as the Tennessee Valley Authority and the Bonnev i lle P()WE~r 
Administration, have not included retrofit wall inSUlation as ,part of thelt' conservation 
pr ogr'am5. There are a' combination of reasons~ inclUding the relatively high cost and 
relattvely poor payback when retrofitting sidewalls, inspection difficulties, a variety of 
conCerns ove'r performance and potential problems, and widespread misinformation regar"ding 
both 'insulating materials ,and many of their advantages and potential disadvantages as well. 
Thus, it appeared worthwhile to review the state of the art of retrofitting wall inSUlation 
in res idences and to summarize its status as an enerqy conservat ion measure. 

To that end, the characteristics of almost all available wall insulating materials and 
approaches have been summarized. The types of wall insulation considered include loose-fill 
and foamed-in-place inSUlation as well as other inSUlation installed in Qt" added to the wall 
cavHy. The influence of a variety of factors on the thermal performance of wall insulation 
as we 11 as on the bu i 1 ding I s overall energy use' has been assessed. The f actors cons i dered 
include! insulation density. mean temperature~ and moisture content; settling and shr'inkage; 
incomplete filling of wall cavities; air convection within the insulation; south wall solar 
heating;, and effects of added wall insulation on infiltration heat loss. on use of lowered 
temperatures~ and on decreased over all bu il di ng energy use as a resu It of the t'educt ion 0 f 
the outdoor balance point temperature {Le., length of the heating season}. Many of those 
factors influence the actual thermal performance of insulated walls or the overall builciinq's 
energy use, yet few are actually accounted for when analyzing the effectiveness of added wall 
insulation. Quite often the heat loss through an insulated wall is considerably lower' Qt' 

gr'eater than would be, expected based on the nominal R-values quoted in the 1 iteratuI'e. Tn 
effect, the actual R-value of an installed inSUlation material is often different than the 
nominal value. and in some cases considet"ably so. Thus~ each of the effects shOUld be 
accounted for. 

Some of the factors would appear to have 1 ittle or no effect on the thermal performance 
of wall insulation" including settling, insulation age,. and air convection within wall 
insulation. Although shrinkage in urea-formaldehyde foam does markedly influence its 
effective, R-value, this will not be a problem in the United States and Canada in the futur'e 
because its'u'se in residences has been banned. Some of the factors influencing thermal 
performance improve the effective R-value of the wall insulation or their influence resuHs 
in reduced overall building energy use. For example, in addition to the u'lual reduction in 
wall heat loss. added wall insulation'can result in reduced infiltration heat loss, lowered 
thermostat settings for a,dequate comfort, and a lower 'building balance point temperature. 
Moreover, solar heating of south walls can reduce the net heat loss from walls. Each of 
those effects can reduce the overall build'ing enet'gy use' by between 0 ano 15%. Althouqh the 
influence of each is relatively small., their cU?lulative effect can be 'luh<;Lantial. On the 
negative side, the incomplete,fJIJing' of-wan cavities that, ~typJcdlly,(tccurs: results in dhouL 
40% more wall heat loss than fb'r a fully insulated:walJ;, that translates to about 10% gt'eater 
building energy use relative to, whal would be expected if, the waU cavities were completely 
filled. A derating of the R-values of insulations to account for the substantial influence 
of typical void areas is therefore recommended Cas' was done, with ,U-F foam because of its 
shrinkage). Finally. it would appear that moisture in cellulose can slightly degrade its 
thermal performance~ but the actual reduct ion in R-value is not well known, and needs to be 
dete)'mined. The thermal performance of other conventional loose-fi IJ insuJaUons such a::, 
rock 'Wool and fiberglass is not affected by their normal moisture content. 
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Overall, it appears that addition of wall insulation results in a greater reduction in 
building energy use for space heating than is typically predicted based Qnly on reduced wall 
heat transmission and nominal insulation R-values. Properly accounting for all the various 
factors makes it more cost effective than is IJsually assumed. The overall building energy 
use could be as much as 50% lower than is usually predicted if the maximum influence of all 
the above-noted factors occurred. 

There are of course a number of potentially adverse-side effects that may result when 
retrofitting~ including moisture damage, fire hazards. corrosion. health hazards, and indoor 
air' pollution. There appears to be no possible moisture damage, either inside or outside the 
wall cavity. associated with the addition of wall insulation in existing homes, at least in 
the western t'egions of the PacifiC Northwest or in simlar climates. The same appears to be 
true for' homes in colder I'egions, but a detailed field investigation. of that'problem 
presently underway should further clarify this issue. 

A variety of potential fire hazal'ds are associated with-the retrofitting of wall 
insulation. Of special concern is the potentially hazardous use of cellulose insulation 
(such as when Insulation is improperly installed too close to heat sources-like exhaust flues 
of wood stoves or firepl aces 01" around wire connect ions) because overheat ing can lead to 
smolrlering combustion and possible evental ignition of the cellulose. Unfortunately, the 

·fire I'etat'dants that have been used in cellulose have little effect in inhibHing smoldering, 
aod !note effective retar'dants are needed. Moreover .. serious concer'n exists that commonly 
usedcel1ulose fire retardants can be lost by evaporation. Whether they are lost in walls 
and, if so, at what rate, at'e questions that need to be answered. Some cellulose fire 
retardant addlt ives may also cause corrosion of metal building components. although this too 
needs further study. 

A major' concern t'egar-ding potential health hazards involves long .. terlh inhal'ation of 
particles or gases released from the insulation afte:r installation~' Results to date indicate 
that man-made mineral wool or cellulose insulation fibers" as, well 'as Freon 'gas from foam 
insulatians~ do not appear to produce any chronic _adverse health effe,·ts in humans. There 
is, howevert a potential health hazard associ ate'd"wi th 'the release of formaldehyde gas- fl~om 
retrofitted urea-formaldehyde foam. Because th,e use of U ... F fl1am is now banned, the remaining 
difficult question is whether or not it should be removed' 'frOO1"walh where it has been 
added. No easy answers exist. 

In add it ion, thei~e i's- now widespread conc~rn 'that' impleme,ntaion ,'of energy conservat ion 
measures that f'educe air' leakage in ex i sting homes may create 'an" indoor.: air po llut ion 
proble'fl. However, there is Uttle experimental HeJd,'evidence to ,v~rify that allegation. In 
fact~ it is 'extremely, 'dif,ficlilt to si)fficlentlytJ9,hten up a typJcal "loosen existing house 
by us Ing c0ftve,nUonal 'co~s-'er:y'at ion measures such, U.at air', Change rates::, become low enough to 
create a problem. MOt'eover, ,even i,f ',low, le:ve1s occur'"Jhere- is no ,certainty that an air 
pollution problem exists. Although this potential prOblel!l clearly needs more attention, 
including field meaSut'ements of indoor' alr pol-l}Jta,rit :cQncentnl-tions in eKisting weatherized 
homes~ it appear5.~ hased on, Cut'rently M,'ai),able'" tnfon~atton, that the problem has been 
overestimated., Howe~~r'~ three,sit,uati,on?" m,ay merit spe,cial cons-ide-ration. Until fut'ther' 
information is obtained~ it may be Wls,e" to war," smokers that smoKing seriously affects the 
indoor air environment and s~gge$t to homeowners ,with gas, stoves that they operate a kitchen 
fan during stove oper',ation,~ , Homeowners in ar'eas of a known high source strength of a 
contaminant stich as radon should avoid tightening up their' homes or add an air-ta-air heat 
exchang,er. 

Other concerns have also been "addressed~ such as quality control. To protect consumers 
and rmptove quality control and thermal performance~ an onsite inspection program is needed. 
One that provides a check for uninsulated areas by using infrared thermography scans appeal's 
cost effective and in the best interest of installers and utilities; it is recommended. 

Because thi'i stuc:ly has shown that the thermal performance of a r'esidence with added wall 
insulation is better than t.ypically expeCted, the cost effectiveness of a utility retrofit 
wall insulation pt~oqram should be better than it has he en in the past. Most of the potential 
prohlems that have kept utilities from elnharking on a retrofit wall insulation pr'oqram are 
not ':;iqnificant or Cdn he T'earlily handled by prop(~t· proqt'iUn de5ign. such as to prl}vi(k~ cmsite 
inspect ion to improve qual ity control. 
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A major' policy decision must be made with regard"to selection of acceptable insulation 
types because it is clear that- some insulation types are preferable to others. Blown mineral 
...... 001 {rock wool or fiberglass) appears to be the best all-afound 't'etrofit wall Insulation 
because it performs as expected, or possibly better t without any sigllificant side effects or 
hazards. Unfortunately, cellulose has a 'number of potentially hazardous side effects, 
including possible fire hazards due to evaporation of fire retat'dants anc! ease of initiating 
smoldering combUstion even when fire retardants are present, as well as possible con-os ion. 
Thus, although the use of cellulose'prov,ides a number of adv'antages, includinq slightly lower 
cost than other conventional wall insulations, it appears prudent to delay the acceptance of 
cellulose until further study or testing"resolves some of the concerns associated with its 
u<;e. Although slich a poljcY,Wil1 not. he popular and elimination of competition from 
cellulrJ<;e, rnaydr.i.v'.~}JP,"t:n~, cost9f,other insulaLlnq materials, it. o;(~pms wi<;e<;t t.o accept 
materials such as rqin.eral' woof thdt per'fot:m ahout as well as cellulose hut have no rn«jot' 
potential sl'de effects. In'that regard. it also "'eerns reasonahle not to allow the u';e of 
blown-in or pour-in foam insulations. such as urethane, isocyanurate. polyw·ea. or 
po,lystyr,e~e bead.s~ until questions about potential halards or thermal performance (e.g., 
possible $hrinkagel,~r.e better resolved. Currently, there is a lack of well-documented 
sclentifk ,irlform~'Iii'on "addressing these ;questions. Fortunately, these materials are not 
wide ly used',"for retro,ri tf~'n~::'wa"11s of res idences. 

As a:p~licfl::retcimin,endation" it s:e'ems appropriate to suggest that retrofitted wall 
ins,ulat,ton "Continue to "be v',ie,w,e{t,as'", if is currently,~ as a rehtively low-priority 
cQI1~iervatlon ..te~'hrtlque. N6n'ethere;~s~ it would appear that energy co'stS will cant inue to 
lnflateTapldly s.o that, even w'ith 'it,s cUtT"ent relatively long,.payhack, wall insulation will 
sooner Or lat'e'r be ,adtled 'to. a1,I resid,ential walls where possible. In that sense it would 
seem best to in i ti ate a major wa 11 i nsu 1 aU dn retrofit pr'ogr am so that the s av i ngs cou 1 d 
begin sooner f'ather than 1 ater. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY OR ACTION 

A fieldst,udy, .of'possible moisture damage in waLls 'retrofitted with inSUlation in climates 
l,'lke th'at of ..the eastern r"eg,Ton of the' Pactfh: Northwest is needed and planned for the 
19a2~1983 wInt"er in'SpoKane, Washington. The scope of that study has been expanded because 
it w.i11 ,provide a ,unique'" opportunity to jointly study and resolve a numbet' of othet' quest ions 
regard.irig w,all inst.ilation~ including poor installation qual fty and its effect on thet'mal 
performance", ansite inspection~ ,~~d potential fire hazards associated with impt'oper 
installation 'of 'insu,Tation ne,at' or .in contact with heat sources such as wood stove flues. 

',' '",' "",::<:~>, ':",:' 
BeCause major cpn~'e.rns ~X'i,~,tover"lh,~ potenti&1 for ~molderinq in cellulose and over the 

permanenc.y of ,ce:p,lj,l,?,se fi.r~ '.rret'~&tden.ts in wall,s, both, problems shOUld he further studied 
before a'l low i"t1g.':,,'~he,<Jise '.of ce 11u lose" in' any, wa 11 i nsu 1 at ion progr am. Fur thermore t fie 1 ci 
testing, is r}eeded','j:n";,~K,'i:$>~jng ho,~,Ys eX,po~,',ed to. actua] weather, coodlt ions to see if the 
mOisture th~t .. no,!·\mall:Y:,,::e:,,~:tst:s:':'j.n:~,Jr,S:ln,~,t,t,,~n ,really does increase heat transfer as expected 
for some 'mat~r,i,alS,. "1hi.S'.'",i,,nfo\~,~~':lO~,;},$,::,esp'eCIa.llY' vital in: the, case of cellulose. In 
addition, beeatis.e ofthe.urilike'!y,~oKsibflltyth~tadding wall insulat ion may tighten up 
houses enough :~o create "an, In(t..~br ,air:', pO,Tlutjon ,'problem" it is, suggested that a field te<;t 
program ',?e ,j.n:iFiil:}t:9 ,to::'de~:etmlne:,:if, t,h,at can happ"e,n.,":"Moceove.r, this study has shown that 
there are 'a' numbef",?f fa,cta~,s, ~,hat, 'in:f1u,ence, ,the, ,~nergy use,d, for res ident i a1 space heat ing 
that are seldom ay~counte,~"fo~>"",,~e,cause the,;:cumuJ~tive, efJect, of these factors can be 
substantial; metho,ds for~~',,:pr,',oper:Jy,tak',jn9 the effects of each of them into account should be 
develop-ed or incorp:qrated when av.a,~lable. 
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TABLE 1 

lnsul at ion' R-values 

SU 11 air (conduct ion only) 
Freon 11 (,in urethane,' foam,_, conduct'fon ,only) 
Cellulose ,-" ' -,a:" 

Loose-fill, 2.3-3.2 pcf (36.8-51.3)
Spray-on 

Fiberglass 
Batts 
Loose-fill 

COl1venti'o'nal 
rosul-Safe 11 

Hiqh dens ity rigid 
Rock .woo 1 (s 1 a9 woo 1) 

Batts 
Loose~fol1 

J.5 pef (24.0) 
2.5 pcf(40 .• 0) 
3.5 pcf(5~,lL· 

Vermiculite, 4.0-6.0pcf (r;4.1~'9:6. 
Perl i te 

2 pcr (32.0) 
5 pef (SQ.l) 

10. pcf (160.2) 
Urea-forma.ldehyde foam 
Po lyurethane 

Aged"",~]u$i,num ... faced "board 5tock 
Aged, untaced boar,dstoak 
Modified for 'pouring or spray-on 

I scicyanurate, _ _ 
Aged, aluminuffi"faceq boar~ s~oek 
M6difiedfor pouring, 1 pfe (16',0) 

Polystyrene (EPS) 
Molded (beadboard) . 

1.0 pef (16'.0) 
1.5 pcf (24.0) 
2.0pef (32.0) 

Extruded (Styrofoam) 
1. 7SpeF (28.0) 
2-2.4 pef (32;0-38.4) 

Loose-ftll beads in hinder, 1 pef (If>.O) 
Polyurcd, 0.5'0.75 pef (8.0-12.0) 
Wall cavity ail' space 

R per inch\metei'"lthickness-
hr-ft2. 'F/Btu ·in. (m ·'C/W) 

5;S 40.2 
20.S 144.2 

3.13-3.70 21.70-25.65 
4.0 27.7 

3.16 21.91 

2,2 15.3 
3.86 26.76 
4.0 27.7 

3:4 23.6 

2.1 l4.fi 
3.4 7:.1.6 

. 3.9 27.0 
2.27 15.74 

3.6 25.0 
3.1 21.5 
2.4 16.6 
4.2 29.1 

1.1 4<).2 
6.25 43.33 
3.8 26.3 

7.04 48.81 
4.5 3l.2 

5.0 34.7 
4.2 29.1 
4.3 29 .• 8 

4.4 30.5 
5.5 38.1 

3.G-3.B 25.0-26.3 
3.2 h ?? .7 
LOI- n. \7B 

Reference 
Source 

15 
16 

17 
18 

19 

20 
21 
n 

23 

71 
7' .. 
26 
27 

28 
29 
30 
31 

32 
33 
34 

35 
36 

37 
3B 
39 

40 
41 
47 
4.1 
44 

--- . ---------------~--

~ Pounds per cub ic foot (kg/m3
) 

b - Total R for 3-1/2 in. (0.089 m ) totdl thickness 
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TABLE 2 

Factors that influence the thermal performance of common types 

of retr'ofitted wall insulation (cellulose 9 mineral wool) 

__ , ____ - .--- - . -- --".------"- ---.- -- ---- ------ ----------(,h-,lnqe -In--~---l'feduc[run-rrl-ovet7dlT 
11.(~rn I n',l1 1 dt ion R-v d 1 tit' hu i ld i wI enel'qy lise 

_ _ _ ___ _ __ ______ __ _ _ ___________________ .' __ ~ ______________ J!) ________ _ 

lnstilllec1 insulation density f 0-10 

Medn insulation temperature (50'F(10'c)) 5-10 

Insulation moisture content ~ 

Settling 0 

Sht' i 11k age: 0 

incomplete filling of wall cavity 

Insul aUon agp. 

I\ir' convection within insulation 

South wall exter'ior' colOY'/solaw' 
heat fng 

Effect of added in,:':ulcition _on 
tof i rtrat ion heaf loss 

Effect of ddded insulation on 
i ndoOl' ail' t.emp(~r·ature 

E.ffect of added insulat ron on 
bal ance po i nt temperature 

2. Unknown 
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Discussion 

A~W. Johnson, NAHB Res~arch Foundation, Rockville, MD: Work done at Pennsylvania State in the 
early 19605 supports the conclusion that moisture accumulation in sidewall insulation does not 
significanlly increase heat flow. Over the entire year, the moisture content increases (maximum 
in March) and Is essen~ially in equilibrium with framing (or Less) by September (6500 degree-
day cllmat!'.·). . 

G.A. 'fsongas: The qUl:'stion of the effect of moisture on the thermal performance of wall insula
tion is complicated and, as yet, not entire-Iy resolved. What need's to be known is whether or 
noL tlll'H' is /lny eff(·ct of moislun· nn I.h(~ R_valnt· of th(· Insulation as it .1Cl.ufllly exists in 
a wall wlll'n' moi8Ltlre Is conLinuouniy migrating through it. Any such influt:once musl b~, consiot<r!:;'d 
rt:olaLivL' to tilt, nominal R-valUL' typically lisled in handbooks. Thost:o valuf.:s are most oftt:on 
d~tl'rmi!l(,'d by laboratory tt:osting. but uniortunatt.ly the baseline moisture content is seldom 
known or documlo'nted. 

Som ..... 1 imL's the sampll's to hL' teslf.,d ar(o oven-dr'ied. SOffit:otim(:'s they havl' a moistuTl' contL'nt 
in Nlull fbrlum with that of tht' laboratory air. and sometimtc's thf.' tl'st procl'durl' its("lf results 
in drying or thl;' sample.. FurLl~ermore. tht' moisturf.- conttc'nt of hygroscopic insulat.ions such 
as cet"lulosl:.· is slrongly de,pendent on the re,1ative-' humidity of the air in the. room wherE:: it is 
st.ored and tested. In addition. it now appears that the conventional oven-drying' procedure for 
dett:<rmining the moisture content of cellulose can r(08ult in considerable ~rror, so that 
'reportt.,d values of moisture contents of either laboratory of fi~ld samples are in question. 

Unfortunate-Iy. there is relatively little suitabl~ field or laboratory data from which to 
conclusively decide whether or not the normal accumulation of moisture in sidewall insulations 
degrades their thermal p~rformance. However, evidence to date indicates that mineral wool insu
lations in actual walls hav€:' extremely low normal moisture contents. Thus, this strongly 
suggests lhat t.here is essI;'ntially no increase in h(>at flow relative to the dry state. Howevt;'r, 
till:.' situation may be quillo- dIfferent with cellulost:o. Whilt;' it is well known from numerous 
fit;'ld investigations that thL' normal moisture content of cellulasl;;' in walls in considerably 
higher than for mineral wools, the values of moisture content reported for cellulose may be 
in correcl.. 

Nont·thel{"ss, f.>xamination of th(;' t£,st results from a nUmbl:"r of studil;;'s suggt'sts that 
thL~ normal prL'fH:nel..~ or moistllrl..' in c.,.llulost· ~ result in L,fft'ctive R_values that arlO' sub
stantiflily iowl'r Lhan nominal handbook vaiu('s, I.e., grl:.'ater hl;;'at loss than typically predictl;'-d. 
Un(ortunatl·ly, tilt.- currl;'nLty available data are not sufficient to hI;;' sure. What is n~eded to 
conclusively dl;;'ttc'rmine the influence of moisture on the thermal effectiveness of cellulose insu
lation are carefully designed field measurements of the performance of cellulose in actual 
walls exposed to real (dynamic) weather and moisture migration conditions, in combination with 
proper laboratory determinations of the moisture content and R-value of cellulose. 

D. Burch. Natl. BUr{"au of Standards, Washington. D.C.! PI€'ase comment on your conCerns for 
using cellulose- as a retrofit w<'\ll insulation. 

TSQngas: As noted in detail in the paper. there' ar a number of potential hazards associated 
with the USI;;' of cellulose. These include possible fire hazards, because tests have shown that 
the currently-used fire retardants are relatively ineffective in inhibiting smoldering combus
tion, and also because fire retardants may possible be lost over time because of evaporation. 
Moreover, corrosion of metals has been associated with the use of cellulose. Finally, there 
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is the pO$sibHity that the' thermal eff~ctiveness (R-value) of cellulose_ insula.tion is 
degraded'du'e to the presence of normal moisture in'it. Given all these porential problems, it 
seems most prudent to substitute the,Us~ of other conventional blow-in insulations, such as 
mineral woeI'I tl:tat perform the'Tmally about the same, generally cost only 51 ightly mOH', and do 
not have,' any serious ha':z:,ards associated with their us€'. The application of cellulose could 
easily be reinstated orice the potential hazards associated with its us€' are further studh·d and 

better resolved. 
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